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TH3   WALL.  INDUSTRY    FINANCING 

IN   TÖRK2Y 

1.     The banking systeo in Turkey consista of 46 bank», 

Other than the Central Sank, of which 41 are national and 

5 aro foreign companies.   Those bank« have branches of about 

3,000.   The «ain credit source of the system is saving accounts. 

The own resources of the banks are insufficient» 

2»    Ahe tools which are used by the Government for the 

allocation of the bank funds in accordance with the targete 

of the Five Year Plans and the annual procrame aro the 

encouraging noasures*   The interest ratos and the rates of all 

kinds of benefits and coanissiona which can be charged by the 

banks are de tonai ned by the Government* 

3.   The commercial banks in Turkey are operatine in nixed 

banking »yate«, every bank can deal with all kinds of banking 

operations, bocause of unspecialisatlon.   Zvon the banks, which 

«ere established to work particularly in certain sectors» 

such as* Bank of Acriculture and üalk Bank ( People's Bank ) 



*•. I A  Turkey, as a result of the early étage of economic 

development, the banking system has channelised ita funde to 

domestic trade which involves mostly agricultural activities 

and import. The trade and import .activities are generally 

financed by the short tc-rc, usually three; month credits. Ih 

the last years a new operation branch, that is the medium term 

lending activities, has come out as a result of tho development 

of the industrial and export sectors. This new credit demand 

was not significant in the beginning, and it was met through the 

short term commercial credits of the commercial banks which were 

renewed at every three month periods. These credits which were 

used to achieve investments or to meet the needs for medium term 

operation capital, were lost their liquidity for the banks« and 

after each renewing turn to have the charaeterics of the long 

term credits for the enterpreneurs. 

5» The medium term crodit is a new subject both for the 

banking system and the enterpreneurs. The reason is that the 

enterpreneurs did not need the medium term credits for a long 

period. Also, the Contrai Bank law does not permit to 

rediscount the commercial or industrial origin bonds with a 

term longer than three months (exception was for the agriculture 

and small industry origin bonds, nine months). The limits of 

interest rates for medium term credit is undetermined in 



the general interest rate system.    And there is a spread out 

opinion that the medium term crodit interest rate should be 
cheaper than the rate of the short terms. 

6.    In 1970*8 the economic and industrial development 

which has reached to a rapid proc.se spread the requirements 

of reorganisation of banking and crdit system.    The dai» causes 

of the réorganisation requirement were baaed mainly on the 

changea in the structure of industry (increased in value added, 

big eiae projects,  conpetitive market, decreasing profit margins 

and increasing amortisation rotes) and the concepts of 
enterpreneurship. 

7.    The distribution of the total credit« of the banking 

eystem is given below.    The credits which are channelized to 

small business through «alk Bank was 2,8 percent of total 
credits of the banking system in 1969. 

But in the following table, the figure about the small 

buainees credits does not represent the real and total credit 

amount which is used by amali enterpreneura*    It is beleived 

that there is a certain onottnt   of credit flow from the banking 

system to small entrepreneursf, partly from domestic and 

foreign trade credits and industrial credits and partly 

from   •» other credits "   which are less than 25000 TL. 



Distribution of the total bank credits among the sectors (#) 

19«7  1968   1969 

1, Agricultural credits 22,84 26,01 26,01 

2* Industrial and mining 27,44 29»75 30,24 

a* Industry 
b« Miniog 
o» Small business and industry 

23,23 
1,87 
2,34 

26,21 
,85 

2,69 

26,67 
,77 

2,80 

3« Energy 4,62 

4. Construction 8,16 6,99 6,20 

ai Housing 
bt Others 

7,26 
,90. 

6,20 
,79 

3,23 
2,97 

5è local administrations- •Municipal. 5,60 5,62 4,86 

6* Foreign trade 10,22 10,08 9,98 

a* Export 4,05 3,3* 3,55 

b» Import 6,17 6,74 6,43 

7« Domestic trade 8,6o 10,27 10»71 

8» Other credits 
(generally less toan 25 000 TL.) 

12,52 11,28 12,00 

Total 100,00 100,00 100,00 

Total bank credits (billion TL.) 25,1 28,8 34,6 

8* Halk Bank, which is a specialized credit institution 

to finance small businessman, craftsmen and small industrialista 

«ms set up at 1938. The bank has a statute of state economic 

enterprise.    It is a full service bank, according to gelerai 
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tendency in thu banking system,   it also deals with other credits 

and banking activities besides  tha snnll business financB. As 

tht; banking systum has n mixad character,  uthor credit 

institutions also finance small businessman and industrialist 

through commercial and industrial credit schäme. Fur instance 

a small  industrialist has  the possibility to apply both to 

industrial development banka,   Halk Bank,   and commercial banks 
for hia neads. 

The present net Bources of the Bank aro as follows: 

Million  TL.      200   paid capital and reserves 

700    rediscount credit obtained from the Cuntrsi 
Bank 

BOO    deposits 

225   other Government funds 

125    the pludgod assets of the credit guarantea 

coops. 
1850   total 

9.      The bank has 202 branches all over the country. Basi de 

those branches bank can reach  to smaller communities through 

erodit guarantee cooperativos.   Thure moro k&5 credit guarantee 
cooperativos at the end of  1970. 

10.      As it wos mentioned above,  the bank gives both 

commercial and professional crodits. But tho shares of 

commercial credits in the total credits ia quite small and 

in reality the bank fuels necessity to operate in that area 

for to compensato the risks and tho losses of tho professional 



credits with the profitable commercial eredita, and ta 

attract institutional and personal savings of certain wall 

to-do groups. 

11.    Thj distribution of the total creditB aro shown 

below: 

(1) Commercial credits 
<2) Professional credits 

(a) Through credit guarantee coops 
(b) Direct credits to customers 

(i) Tu small businussman 
- Short  term erudita ( up te 9 months ) 
- Crodits for working capital 
- Investment Credits 
- Credits for drivurs to buy a new taxi cap, 

(li) To small  industrialists 

- Medium term credits for machinery and 
machine tools 

- Medium and long term investment credit 
- Credits for handicraft coops* 

(ill) For industrial estates 

- Credits for industrial estates 
- Credits for amali industry devulopment 

parks. 

12.    Trtu oruukLiown of  ».hu  total  crodits are as    follow : 

Million TL.     1 **50    Professional credits 
775   credits through credit guarantae coops. 
650 medium term credits 

25    other• 
<+00    commercial credits 

1 850    total 



1?|    The credile which are given to the members through 

credit coope. has all kinds of tax and stamp duty exesptlons» 

With a new credit policy, a subsidy ia granted to banks for 

credits to preferential sectors raises the yield on these 

relative to the yield on normal credits, naking loans to 

preferential sectors more attractive for the banks«   The 

subsidy la granted to the banks on the understanding that they 

do not hare recourse to rediscount facilities.   On the other 

hand the subsidies paid to borrowers in the sectors deeaad 

eligible for proration help to lower cost of the credit 

considerably! 

14.    Credits extend by Halk Bank to stall bueineesaen, 

craftsmen and small industriliot have privileged to operate in 

the most encouraged activities among preferential credits. So, 

since 1958 the lowest interest ratos have been     applied to 

those credits together with the agricultural credits« 

15*    At the present, the interest rates related to Halk 

Bank are as follow: 

Interest payable on deposits 
Demand deposits 
Ter« dsposits 

Central Bank discount rates 
Preferential bills 
Other bills 
Middle tern bills 

Interest on credits 
Interest on credits 
Preferential credits 

Agricultural credits 
Halk   Bank's professional credits 
Preferential Industrial sectors 

Middle tern credits 

3 

7*3 
9 
9 

10,3 

1t 
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Interest ßubeidy to Halk Bank's credits ie as follows 

10,5 12 Interest ratea 
Subsidies 

To the bonk 
To the borrower 

The costa of money 
To the bank 
To the borrower 

1,3 
1,5 

T1,8 
9,0 

2 
1,5 

lif 
10,5 

16. Comparing the free interest rates in the nonbanking- 

unorgnnized credit market, the rates which are applied by Halk 

Bank are very favorable.    AB it is very difficult to have the real 

figure of the total credit demand in that sector, it can be 

guoBwdthal especially the credit demands of craftsmen and snail 

industrialists are answered suite substantiplly9    But the main 

gap appears and the demand pressure is high from the small 

businessmen side. 

17. The only trouble for saall businessmen, for craftsmen, 

and for small industrialist is how to find a guarantee and/or 

•ollatoral  which will be asked by tho bank for the credit 

operation. 

Although with a special law, a privilege granted regarding 

the operation of liens on movibles, to only these borrowers in 

their credit relations with the Halk Bank.    They generally have 

trouble to find onough guarantee and/or colletoral to »over their 

risks« 



16. Credit guarantee cooperatives were organized in 

the model of similar type of societies in Switeerland. The 

societies's function is only to act as guaranters of the loans 

taken by the members from Hoik Bank. 

The first credit guarantee cooperative was established in 

1951. Todfly tho number of cooperatives reach 465 and they have 

200 000 members. The paid up capital of the cooperati ves is 

about 120 million TL. and the total credit limits of their 

•embers in Balk Bank is rbout 850 million TL. 

19»    The cooperatives have right to charge yearly 3 % 

commission when they give guarantee to their members, to cover 

both their administrative expences and risks. 

20. The problem which appears parallel to the development 

in the small induotry, in the cooperatives is tho contrast 

between the nature of the credit needs of the two group of 

members, which one of them represents the services and the 

other manufacturers. 

The traders get always the majority and so the management 

in the cooperatives. And the bank oblige to answer two different 

kinds of credit demand in the same system. It looks that very 

soon, it will be an obligation to seperat the service and 

manufacturer groups in two different kind cooperatives and it 

will give the possibility to channelize more funds to small 

industry, according to the spec Ific needs and its nature. 
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